
Dear Friends of Peace, Many people lack trust in these mes: in the interpersonal area, towards the state and in 
poli cs, especially with regard to security policy. But what is already difficult to manoeuvre on an interpersonal level, 
begs the ques on: is it even possible to manage in poli cs, let alone between states? The 3rd Munich Peace Mee ng, 
which unfortunately could only take place virtually again, dealt with this ques on (→S1/3).  
There are many examples where civil society engagement can create trust (→S 10). Peace- and poli cal science em-
phasizes how important confidence-building measures are (→pg.4/5), which result from a spirit of peace logic, but not 
from military logic (→pg.11). How does the new government of the traffic light coali on perceive it? What logic will 
their security policy follow? (→pg.7) The disaster in Afghanistan has shown how devasta ng military opera ons can 
be. Will we learn any lessons from this? (→pg.9) An emerging new cold war against Russia and China can easily turn 
into a hot phase if our policy con nues to be guided by enemy images (→pg.6/11).  
Changing this would be one of the most important tasks of the Security Conference. We will also press for this with the 
new chairman, Ambassador Heusgen (→pg.3). 

 
 

C h a n g e s  
  
Since the first "Call to Changing the Security Conference" in January 2004, our 
group project has come a long way toward realising our vision of the Munich 
Security Conference (MSC) as a peace conference. 
Shortly a er the founding of our associa on, we wrote to H. Teltschik, the then 
Head of the Security Conference, in August, 2006. Although he showed li le 
understanding for our concerns, we were at least able to establish wri en con-
tact. In March, 2008, we wrote to the new conference director, W. Ischinger, 
who invited us for a personal exchange on July 10th, 2008, which was then fol-
lowed by a larger group discussion on November 11th,  2008. During this discus-
sion, Ischinger made the rela vely spontaneous offer that a person nominated 
by us could par cipate in the next conference as an observer. 

Indeed, the security conference has changed in the mean me. At the MSC re-
cep on on February 6th, 2004, the then Lord Mayor of Munich C. Ude was s ll 
urging for new groups to par cipate, such as the UN, Red Cross, High Commis-
sioner for Refugees etc. However, B. Franke (MSC) was able to announce at our 
event on February 24th, 2016 that all these organisa ons were now represent-
ed. 
  

A small portrait:           Clemens  
              Ronnefeldt 
Winner of the Bre-
men Peace Award 
2021, theologian 
and peace worker, 
advisor for peace-
related questions 

for the German branch of the Inter-
national Fellowship of Reconciliati-
on (IFOR) since 1992.  
A much sought-after speaker due 
to his outstanding expertise in poli-
tical analyses of peace, justice and 
integrity of creation, particularly in 
the Middle East. He actively enga-
ges in different media channels 
(blogs, newsletters and Kontext-TV, 
an independent TV news magazine 
based in Berlin) and has moderated 
the Munich Peace Conference for 
many years. He has also written 
articles for our newspaper and led 
a panel discussion with the Munich 
Security Conference Chairman, 
Wolfgang Ischinger. 
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► Con nued from p. 1: 

The MSC, founded by E. v. Kleist and formerly known as 
"Wehrkundetagung", already began opening up to a 
certain extent under Conference Leader Teltschik: from 
1999 onwards, Russia was able to voice its concerns 
about NATO's eastward expansion there. Further, in 
2007, K. Roth (Human Rights Watch) was invited as a 
representa ve of civil society for the first me; some of 
the events were broadcast on the TV channel Phönix. 
Teltschik’s successor Ischinger expanded the MSC both 
through new formats (internal- and side events open to 
the public, addi onal MSC mee ngs outside of Munich) 
and thema cally (human security, sustainability). Whe-
ther or not the annual demonstra ons and the s muli of 
our associa on have contributed to these changes must 
remain an open ques on. 

As a result of our 15 internal discussions with W. Ischin-
ger and a large number of other contacts with the MSC 
team over the last 14 years, it can be said: More concre-
te coopera on has become possible than could have be-
en expected when we first founded the associa on. We 
have been represented at the MSC with one observer 
since 2009, and two observers since 2012. Since 2015, in 
coopera on with Forum Ziviler Friedensdienst (Civil 
Peace Service), APTE and the worldwide network of the 
Catholic Church, we have been able to address civil 
peace efforts at the MSC through side events and to re-
flect on examples from crisis areas with the par cipants. 
Since 2018, MSKv (Muenchener Sicherheitskonferenz 
veraendern - Changing the Munich Security Conference) 
and MSC have held annual public discussion events on 
peace policy topics, most recently on July 15th, 2020 at 
the Literaturhaus in Munich on “Perspek ven für eine 
koopera ve Sicherheitspoli k” ("Perspec ves for a 
coopera ve security policy") with B. Ruge (MSC) and 
R.Becker (campaign "Rethinking security"). Since 2019, 
we have organised the annual Munich Peace Mee ng 
(MPM), at which na onwide representa ves from peace 
studies, peace work and the peace movement establish a 
dialogue with the MSC team and contribute impulses for 
a peace-logical MSC.  

However, it is met with disappointment on the content 
level. Ischinger’s and MSKv’s posi ons remained oppo-
sed. We at MSKv tried to make it clear that pacifism is 
not to be equated with passivity or standing on the side-
lines. Rather, our understanding of pacifism is that it is 
an ac ve effort to reduce enemy images and to create 
structures for non-violent conflict management. In con-
trast, Ischinger con nues to use his public appearances 
as a "security expert" to argue for the necessity of the 
military, and rearmament as a prerequisite for security.  

The current pandemic has also made much of our work 
more difficult or even brought it to a complete stands ll. 
It is not yet clear in which form the MSC will take place  

 
 
 

this year and whether we will even be able to have con-
ference observers on site again, unlike the video-only  
 
MSC in 2021. We exchanged le ers with the future con-
ference director C. Heusgen in mid-January (→pg. 3) and 
are curious about a first personal mee ng and how he 
will define his role as leader of the MSC. It would be de-
sirable for him to use the opportuni es that the MSC 
offers as an informal dialogue pla orm to contribute to 
conflict media on, e.g. between the West and Russia. It 
would be very helpful to observe an a tude on the part 
of the conference leader that shows genuine interest in 
the mo ves and needs of all par es involved and facilita-
tes dialogue beyond fronts and enemy images.  

At our Munich Peace Mee ng 2021, we succeeded in 
establishing ini al contact between the MSC team and 
the media on department at the Federal Foreign Office 
(AA). Presen ng the work of this s ll rather young de-
partment ("Start Up im AA") (“Start Up in the AA”) at the 
MSC, possibly in connec on with the long-standing expe-
rience of the working units from Norway and Switzer-
land, could be an important enrichment of the MSC. As is 
well known, numerous backroom mee ngs also take 
place within the framework of the MSC. The MSC provi-
des rooms for these "bilateral mee ngs", which can be 
booked through the MSC's own "Bilat-Team". As far as 
these are not arms deals, it would certainly be a rac ve 
if in future the MSC could offer not only protected 
rooms, but also trained mediators as a service for con-
flict talks - this is also an idea developed by our MPM. 

During the course of our many years of involvement with 
the MSC, its two-faced nature became increasingly appa-
rent to us: on the one hand, it is a forum for dialogue 
that facilitates informal encounters that transcend the 
borders of NATO and the EU. On the other hand, the 
MSC is a pla orm for military policy and Western domi-
nance, which takes centre stage to a large extent due to 
the media that are o en present. We hope that new 
Conference Director Heusgen will succeed in ensuring 
that though ul, self-cri cal and reconciliatory contribu -
ons are given a prominent place on this stage.  

Thomas Mohr, Chairman MSKv 

Zeichnung:  
Natalia  

Solodovnikova  



Our 15th discussion with Conference Leader W. Ischinger took place on November 10th, 2021, once again in the form of 
a video conference due to the pandemic. 9 people from MSKv (Muenchener Sicherheitskonferenz veraendern) 
(“Changing the Munich Security Conference”) were involved, including R. Becker (Rethinking Security) and M. Tontsch 
(Kokon, Konstruk v im Konflikt, Evangelical-Luth. Church). As only 1 hour was available once again, MSKv had proposed 4 
thema c s muli in advance: T.Mohr spoke about the mixed experiences of the talks since 2008 ( → pg. 1) and pointed to 
the Munich Peace Mee ng as the most important form of coopera on. M. Schreiber noted that the United States was 
responsible for a number wars resul ng from regime change - in many cases without a UN mandate - and suggested that 
a neutral Europe, following the example of Switzerland (Calmy-Rey: Neutrality), could play a media ng role. E. Schelbert 
warned that a real turnaround was needed because of the climate crisis, the Covid 19 pandemic and the arms race. To-
day, there are about 50 mes more terrorists worldwide than at the beginning of the war in Afghanistan. On "Russia and 
the West", Mohr regre ed that MSKv's proposals to include self-cri cal voices from the West (Platzeck, Krone Schmalz, 
Teltschik) had not been taken up. Becker proposed an economic and security partnership with Russia. The MSC would be 
the appropriate forum to discuss this idea - especially with the Eastern European EU partners. Ischinger replied in each 
case and suggested, among other things, that such topics be discussed in MSC side events, not on the main stage: Minis-
ters did not want lectures. At the me of the conversa on, Ischinger's stepping down from the conference leadership 
was s ll unknown. 

Our 3rd annual Munich Peace Mee ng took place on November 16th, 
2021. Around forty invited experts from peace studies, peace work and 
the peace movement met for an exchange with the MSC team on the 
topic "Trust Made in Germany - Building Trust in Times of Great 
Uncertainty". The modera on by M. Pröstler (orgwerk) and the graphic 
protocol by N. Solodovnikova contributed significantly to the success of 
the event. In two workshop blocks, discussions were held on "Epistemic 
Trust - Psychoana-
lysis and Poli cs", 

"The Media on Project at the Federal Foreign Office", "Somalia: 
Nego a ng with Nonviolent Communica on". A large number of 
proposals were made to the MSC, e.g. to hold a confiden al round 
with representa ves (government and scien sts) from the official 
nuclear weapons states in prepara on for the review conference 
of the Non-Prolifera on Treaty. 

Zeichnungen: 
Natalia Solodovnikova  

Thomas Mohr 

Ques ons for the new head of the Munich Security Conference, Ambassador Dr. Christoph Heusgen: 
1.Who inspires you in his/her ac ons?  

As the future Chairman of the Munich Security Conference (MSC), I will take on the legacy of the founder of 
"Wehrkunde", the legacy of Ewald v. Kleist. He was part of the resistance against Hitler, against this inhumane, totalitarian 
regime. In his succession, respect for interna onal law, - for the United Na ons Charter and the Universal Declara on of 
Human Rights will be the compass for all our work. For v. Kleist, the cul va on of transatlan c rela ons was at the fore-
front of the conference. I want to build on this. And the opening of the MSC to other actors from all parts of the world, 
government representa ves, and representa ves of civil society. Wolfgang Ischinger introduced the broader concept of 
security into the MSC, i.e. humanitarian issues, development issues, the economy, cyber, climate, health, etc. 

2. How can the MSC contribute to crisis management, e.g. between Russia and the West?  

I believe that we are not dealing with a conflict between Russia and "the West", but with the situa on that one country - 
Russia - has massively broken interna onal law by its invasion of Ukraine. The United Na ons General Assembly has con-
demned this. With a view to resolving this conflict, the MSC offers a stage for (confiden al) talks between the par es in-
volved, for example in the so-called Normandy format, i.e. between Russia, Ukraine, France and Germany. 

3. Who would you like to see seated at the table at the MSC? 

In the past few decades, the MSC has always aimed to bring together conflic ng par es, such as Kosovo and Serbia (2019) 
or Armenia and Azerbaijan (2020). Unfortunately, there are s ll far too many conflicts in the world: Russia and the United 
States, Iran and the United States, Israel and the Pales nian Authority, Bulgaria and North Macedonia, Morocco and the 
Polisario, Greek and Turkish Cypriots, Turks and Armenians, North Koreans and South Koreans, and so on. The list could be 
extended indefinitely. If there is an improvement in the atmosphere between hos le par es as a result of an informal 
mee ng on the fringes of the MSC, then the effort has already been worthwhile. We must not forget that ul mately all 
conflicts are about the fate of individual people. 

4. What contribu on could peace research and peace work make to the MSC? 

The MSC tries to do peace work. Ul mately, this is the overarching goal of the MSC: how can we contribute to making the 
world a more peaceful place? Scien fic analyses, scien fic examina ons of the causes and solu ons of conflicts play an 
important role in this, which is why scien sts are always among the invited guests at the MSC. 
 With slight abridgements by the editors 



It is true that poli cs should not be explained psycholo-
gically - socie es do not lie on the couch. But they are 
made up of people, and it is therefore worth asking how 
trust in ins tu ons and bodies of knowledge - 
"epistemic trust" - arises, how it is damaged and how it 
is maintained. On an individual level, it is based on the 
early developed ability to mentalise, i.e. to grasp the 
inten ons and ideas of others. 
 
If these mentalisa ons, which are essen ally predic-

ons, are usually correct, over me the image of a trus-
ted person emerges whose statements are perceived as 
relevant, reliable and generalizable (Fonagy & Allison, 
2014). This happens also and especially in conflicts if 
they are perceived as fair and the mo ves behind them 
as comprehensible. Of course, epistemic trust can be 
damaged. Anyone who has been abused and mistreated 
as a charge will always be on their guard. 
 
Poli cal trust also arises when ins tu ons prove to be 
sufficiently resonant and reliable, and it is suscep ble to 
disrup on, for example when groups of people are per-
secuted or persecute and allow persecu on. This leads 
to the erosion of epistemic trust, hate speech and 
rumours grow and can take on a paranoid form. It can 
take genera ons for trust to grow again in discredited 
ins tu ons; it cannot be conjured up - trust only grows 
in prac ce. 
 
It is not only blatant systemic failure (such as when the 
state fails to protect its ci zens from avoidable catastro-
phes or even involves them in war and persecu on) 
that leads to a loss of trust, but o en even rumours are 
sufficient. Post-factual threat scenarios can go viral, es-
pecially in social networks, when people have the fee-
ling that they no longer keep up. It is a kind of kickback 
of technical and social progress that on the one hand 
inspires fantasies of omnipotence, but on the other cre-
ates epistemic insecurity. Somehow we seem to be able 
to "get" everything with just one click - but we feel less 
and less able to influence whether we s ll belong or 
suddenly don’t.  
 
Similarly, crises of trust arise on a global scale when ge-
nerally respected, trustworthy ins tu ons that could, 
for example, regulate global value chains as is possible 
for na onal economies, are lacking. Transna onal en -

es and contractual communi es are o en considered 
weak and influenced by individual interests, even 
though they are de facto the only way to establish con-
sensual regulatory structures and thus, trust. 
 
How can poli cal trust be fostered and maintained? In 

psychoanalysis, destroyed epistemic trust is restored by 
the analyst paying a en on to how the trauma c situa-

on is repeated in the analy c rela onship itself and, in 
par cular, how they themselves are unconsciously in-
volved in this re-enactment. Similarly, in poli cs, trust 
can be restored mainly by looking for causes of the con-
flicts that have arisen in one's own ac ons instead of 
projec ng them onto the opponent. Interna onal alli-
ances can gain trust if they refrain from crea ng neo-
colonial gaps internally and externally. 
 
Central to this, however, is poli cal detail work. Poli cal 
trust-building begins in the local council or in the ci -
zens' assembly, where problems are discussed that are 
close to both people, and where successes and failures 
quickly become visible. Na onal and interna onal civil 
society ini a ves - such as the Munich Peace Mee ng - 
form the humus layer in which trust grows. Psychoana-
ly cal poli cal counselling and conflict media on can 
also contribute to building trust. 

The Munich Security Conference makes it possible to 
listen and be heard directly. It has the great advantage 
of not having to take any decisions. More important 
than the main presenta ons are the informal corridor 
talks. Germany's permanent hos ng of the conference 
is also an advantage: as a country that had to learn the 
bi er lesson of where wars can lead, it inherently advo-
cates a diploma c approach to conflict preven on. In 
order to make use of these advantages, I recommend, 
from a psychoanaly cal point of view, that the most 
effec ve strategy for dialogue, especially with those less 
capable of dialogue, is radical listening. 

Epistemic Trust - Psychoanalysis and Poli cs 

Prof. Andreas Hamburger 
Interna onal Psychoanaly c University, Berlin 

Zeichnung: Natalia Solodovnikova, Munich Peace Mee ng 2021  



  

"Trust is essen ally created through the concordance of 
words and ac ons". 

- Prof. Dr Hans-Joachim Gießmann of the Berghof Foun-
da on at the Munich Peace Mee ng 2021. 

The current crisis between NATO, the Ukraine and Russia 
is largely based on a deep loss of trust. President Pu n 
rightly points out that NATO, with its prospect of acces-
sion for the Ukraine and Georgia violates essen al verbal 
pledges made by the United States and Germany in 1990. 

Documented commitments to non-expansion of NATO 
to the East  
 

Andreas Zumach, member of the coordina ng group of 
our ini a ve Rethinking Security, personally witnessed 
statements to this effect by our then Foreign Minister 
Genscher a er his return from his mee ng with Helmut 
Kohl and President Gorbachev in Moscow on February 
11th, 1990. 

It is poli cally unwise for NATO to argue in the Ukraine 
conflict solely with the absolute sovereignty of independ-
ent states with regard to their choice of alliance. 

Security, as we know, will not exist in Europe neither 
against- nor without Russia, and the considera on of its 
security interests. The security of all par es involved, 
especially the Ukraine itself, would be best served by 
overcoming previous security structures that have divid-
ed Europe. 

Both the 2+4 Peace Treaty for Germany, and the Paris 
Charter were signed in 1990 in the spirit of building a 
common security architecture in Europe including Russia. 

The fact that in the last 30 years NATO, instead of the 
OSCE, has been expanded as a security alliance without 
Russia contradicts the spirit of the agreements at the 

me. 

The misuse of the UN Security Council resolu on of 2011 
on Libya by the military interven onist NATO states for 
non-mandated regime change has also las ngly shaken 
China's and Russia's trust in Western commitments. 

Moreover, one should not forget Russia’s trauma c his-
torical experience of the breach of the German-Soviet 
non-aggression pact of 1939 in 1941. 
 

Sta ng non-compliance with commitments 
 

In all three cases, a necessary basis for rebuilding trust is 
the admission of these facts by Germany, the EU and 
NATO. This could open up space for dialogue in which 
Russia could also acknowledge its own mistakes 

This founda on would allow sustainable new trust to 
grow. 
 

Thinking of Russia's security as Germany's reason of 
state 
 

As a result of the Holocaust with the murder of over 6 
million Jews, we have declared the security of Israel to be 
Germany's reason of state. In view of the over 24 million 
deaths in the Soviet Union during the Second World War, 
a declara on of Russia's security as a German reason of 
state would also be conceivable in order to build trust 
with Russia.  

Such a declara on could be followed by joint confirma-
ons of the principle of recognising and respec ng mutu-

al security interests and percep ons within the frame-
work of the OSCE, as well as new dialogue formats to 
build confidence. 
 

Civil security policy as a guideline for sustainable joint 
confidence building 
 

In the face of increasing global security threats such as 
the climate crisis, pandemics and growing migra on, the 
concept of civil security policy advocated by our ini a ve 
shows perspec ves in five fields on how we can build 
trust in the long term by priori sing joint security. 
 

 

Ralf Becker, coordinator of the  
ini a ve "Rethinking security” 
 
For more informa on please visit 
the website 
www.sicherheitneudenken.de 

Rethinking security through trust 

Kohl und Gorbatschow in Bonn November 1990  
Foto: © Bundesregierung / Arne Schambeck 

http://www.sicherheitneudenken.de


 

 

 

 
 
                                                                                                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 

            Respect is shown differently 
 

The meaning of the word respect is: to consider, to rethink. This is precisely the topic Gabriele Krone-
Schmalz tackles in her new book “Respekt geht anders” (Respect is shown differently) (C.H.Beck Publis-
hers, Munich 2020). She recognises a tendency in social policy and the media to make quick, thoughtless 
judgements according to a good/evil scheme, "which obstructs the view of the actual problem areas" 
and leaves backgrounds and historical processes unconsidered. Here, she counters this “either-or”- with 
a plea for a “both-and” solu on. 
However, this can only be achieved if no black-and-white poli cal views are represented and projected 
in the media. The media should convey a broad spectrum of posi ons as neutrally, objec vely and inde-
pendently as possible in order to s mulate controversial dialogue both among experts and among the 
popula on. They should facilitate construc ve compromises, without which a democracy would not be 

possible. On the other hand, she observes that sensi ve issues are o en banned from public discourse, statements by dissen-
ters are devalued, "relegated to a drawer that all the like-minded people don't even want to open because they don't want to 
have anything to do with it" and their representa ves are discredited. What is all the more urgent is "the a en on and corres-
ponding explora on of the publicly neglected views and findings of scien sts who diverge from the common opinion, fair 
controversial scien fic debates highligh ng the pros and cons of both sides”, because there is no such thing as “universal” 
science! Science is controversy! One must show respect toward the dissenter and act according to the principles of non-
violent communica on: listen to him, try to understand him without having to agree. Debates must also be conducted in 
public so that media consumers can form their own opinions. 
In her examples derived from domes c or foreign policy she remains consistent in maintaining her own standards for differen-

ated and detailed background analyses of controversial issues, be it social inequality, climate change, the refugee crisis and, 
of course, the renewed tensions between West and East, and thus, the decision to be either for or against Russia, for or 
against the transatlan cs, for or against Assad, etc.   A few examples: 
Not: good rela ons with Poland or Russia - but with Poland and Russia, with the United States and Russia. For an open immig-
ra on policy with control over borders, for a human right of asylum with simultaneous prosecu on of violent acts commi ed 
by refugees. All in all, the book is a tes mony of concern for the preserva on of our democracy, as well as a plea for a lively 
culture of debate cul vated by informed and commi ed ci zens. And in this sense, it is recommended reading for influen al 
guests of the MSC! Mechthild Schreiber 

Nasty Russians 
We hear this several mes a day: a troop of 100,000 Russian soldiers on the border with the Ukraine, Pu n preparing 
to invade its neighbouring country... as John Kiriaku, a CIA officer, corrects this statement in his ar cle "Those Nasty 
Russians" in Consor um News, published on December 5th, 2021: Up to 90 000 Russians have been sta oned there 
[at the border] for the past 8 years, and an invasion would require at least 300 000 troops! Suffice to say, an illustra -
ve example of the interrela onship between poli cs and the media.  
How does outgoing Chairman of the MSC, Wolfgang Ischinger, react to these reports? To counter the Russian threat, 
NATO should s ck to its Basic Recipe: use as much deterrence through military force as necessary and engage in as 
much coopera on and dialogue as possible. 
Deterrence – Ischinger’s favourite clause! The loyal transatlan cist is s cking to Germany's nuclear par cipa on as a 
"centrally important building block of German security and defence policy".  
Now Ischinger is red of "this whispering and whining about broken promises". So he has to drown it out with his as-
ser on that "this is ... off the table, because in 1997 the Russian Federa on officially accepted the NATO expansion on 
principle in wri ng". 
“Official and in wri ng"? As Andreas Zumach points out, this can be read neither in the 1997 NATO-Russia Founding 
Act men oned by Ischinger, nor in any other document. So what is behind the whispering? Foreign Ministers Baker 
and Genscher admi ed that in 1990 they wanted to facilitate his agreement to the unifica on of Germany by making 
a verbal promise to Gorbachev not to expand NATO eastwards.It wasn’t meant that way! It's as simple as that! 
What can we expect from the future head of the MSC? What does he mean in his interview with RND 
(Redak onsnetzwerk Deutschland) when he speaks of "a clear and tough response" to "the expansionist desires" of 
the "aggressor" Pu n? Why does he also see the promise of non-expansion of NATO as "pure propaganda"? 
Without wan ng to declare Pu n a saint, I have to ask: Why does the West perceive him so unilaterally nega vely? 
And divides the world into either good or evil? (See book recommenda on above!) Hopefully we can s ll convince 
Heusgen that an empathe c dialogue with an adversary that is ready to compromise, in which an “either-or” is coun-
tered by a “both-and”, is more construc ve and de-escala ng. Mechthild Schreiber 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                       
 
 
     

 

The coali on agreement is en tled "Dare to make more 
progress" with the sub tle "Alliance for freedom, jus ce 
and sustainability." The word peace does not appear in 
the tle. This is almost symptoma c of the statements on 
security policy in the 177-page paper! Daring to make 
more progress would actually mean having the courage 
to pursue genuinely new paths in peace policy, away 
from the old military way of thinking of rearmament, 
threats, deterrence and nuclear weapons.  
While the field of climate protec on has new and more 
consistent projects that are being planned, apart from a 
few small posi ve hints being dropped, there are no sig-
nificant changes to the previous line of German and 
transatlan c strategies in the field of security policy. In 
other words, nothing substan al will change with regard 
to: rela ons with the United States, NATO, nuclear sha-
ring, armed drones, storage of nuclear weapons in Ger-
many, increasing nuclear weapons in Germany, increa-
sing military expenditures (2% NATO commitment), for-
eign deployments of the Bundeswehr (federal armed 
forces), system rivalry (enemy images), etc. .... as usual! 
Admi edly, this is not surprising, the meager statements 
made during the elec on campaign - overlaid with the 
subject of Corona - hardly led one to expect anything el-
se, the compromises of the diverging party goals during 
the coali on nego a ons prevented any ambi ous pro-
gress in peace policy.  
It is almost grotesque that the so-called 3% target, which 
Wolfgang Ischinger had publicly propagated and which 
we had repeatedly cri cised in argumenta ve discussions 
with him, has now been adopted by the traffic light coali-

on. It says that 3% of the GDP is intended for 
"interna onal ac on", which includes "defence", foreign 
policy, crisis preven on and development coopera on, 
but elsewhere it says, "we want to fulfil the NATO capabi-
lity goals". Indirectly, this means a commitment to 
NATO's 2% target. 

Since the defence budget was increased by 40%, i.e. to 
€45.1 billion, from 2014 to 2020, one would need to in-
crease spending to €61.5 billion in 2025 according to the 

2% margin, despite the Ministry of Finance having plan-
ned a significant reduc on. But the new finance minister 
will have to solve such contradic ons, and where he will 
ul mately get the money from remains an open ques on.  
The fear of increasing militarisa on is not far-fetched, 
when an explicit provision for a "Successor system for the 
Tornado fighter aircra ", i.e. the delivery system for nu-
clear weapons from German soil, is envisaged. According 
to Greenpeace, the es mated cost is about €8 billion. In 
contrast, on civil crisis preven on, only a few lines with 
non-binding goals were formulated ("...we want to 
further expand Germany's role..."). 
This is in line with the grotesque situa on that the head 
of the pandemic crisis team of the new government is a 
general, of all things. Obviously, no civilian manager can 
do this, one apparently wants the competencies of a sol-
dier who has learned to fight and kill, and a general to 
command it. 
In view of this dominant military security logic, the few 
posi ve rays of hope in the coali on paper, even if only 
vaguely formulated, are not very credible, especially as 
they are partly in blatant contradic on to the planned 
measures: 
● Planned weapons export control legisla on. Good, but 
criteria and control mechanisms are not men oned. 
● Germany to send observers to the Mee ng of States 
Par es to the Treaty on the Prohibi on of Nuclear Wea-
pons. Fine, but why con nue with nuclear par cipa on, 
nuclear stockpiling, new nuclear weapon delivery sys-
tems? 
● Declara on of intent of a "disarmament policy offensi-
ve", great, but then why rearmament with a 2% target? 
● Armed service in the Bundeswehr is now only for 
adults. Good, but long overdue and self-evident! 
● Evalua on of the Afghanistan mission, important, but 
with what consequences for future missions? 
● Announcement of civil society par cipa on for a 
"dialogue" on interna onal poli cs. Good! But how this is 
to be achieved remains an open ques on! 
As welcome as these small rays of hope are - not least the 
result of persistent protests by the peace movement - a 
vigilant, cri cal public will be needed to check whether 
the declared inten ons are actually being realised. The 
peace groups must intensify their campaigns ("Rethinking 
Security", "Ac on Outcry") in order to prevent the new 
government from merely con nuing the "business as 
usual" course in security policy. Our group MSKv will also 
con nue to seek dialogue with the security conference in 
order to demand peace-logical thinking and ac on. 

Traffic light coali on: progress in security policy or "business as usual"  
with some cosme c touchups? 

Erwin Schelbert 

Poster on demo for An -War Day 2021 in Munich            Photo: MSKv 



 

 

 
The pandemic is in its second year. Aside from all the un-
pleasant side effects, there is more me for reflec on. In 

mes of globalisa on, a virus can spread worldwide in a 
flash. Produc on stops on one side of the globe and 
shortly a erward there are problems on the other side. 
The pandemic shows the economic interdependencies. It 
is advantageous to have excellent scien fic researchers 
who can analyse problems and offer solu ons; it is also 
beneficial if this exper se is shared globally. Another ad-
vantage is a healthcare system that is not profit-oriented, 
but has the capacity to deal with the associated challen-
ges that arise. Military technology is of no use in dealing 
with the pandemic. 

Everyone is talking about climate - why? Because for the 
last 20 years every observa on of global warming has 
been reported in all media outlets on a daily basis. Scien-

sts worldwide have been warning of the consequences 
of global warming and described apocalyp c scenarios. 

 

Why does no one speak of the possibility of nuclear war? 
"A nuclear war is not winnable and must never be wa-
ged!", according to an appeal by a high-ranking group of 
former foreign- and defence ministers and experts in 
June, 2021. Conversely, it may be assumed that there are 
poli cal and military forces that consider a nuclear war to 
be feasible and winnable. New technologies have shorte-
ned the decision-making me for leaders and increased 
the danger of a nuclear war, according to the appeal. For-
tunately, the official representa ves of the 5 nuclear po-
wers have recently reaffirmed the quoted statement. 

I wish there was an "update on the development of nu-
clear weapons" three mes a week on TV. "The nuclear  
 

 
weapons in Büchel are being modernised" or: "The Uni-
ted States orders 120 stealth bombers" or: "Russia is tes-

ng a super-fast space glider that can overcome all de-
fence systems". What are the point-guided weapons for? 
The pre-emp ve disarmament of Russia would mean the 
destruc on of about 500 targets in Europe and Siberia. 
The result: The "nuclear winter". A respite for global war-
ming - but millions of people would not survive the loss of 
one or two annual harvests in the northern hemisphere. 
The pursuit of technical superiority brings no increase in 
security and leads to ever new arms races. If the insanity 
of real nuclear armament were as present in the media 
every day as climate change - the ques on would also 
arise: what is the point of it all? Nuclear weapons as a 
safeguard for the USA's wars of interven on? Why the 
"wars on terror"? It is about oil, pipelines and other re-
sources, it's about elimina ng regimes that don't want to 
be subordinated interests of the United States. 

However: Those who want to get out of the 
u lisa on of fossil fuel sources do not need 
to wage wars to control the oil wells. The 
everyday military opera ons, the wars and 
the subsequent reconstruc ons cause addi-

onal huge amounts of CO2. It is just as fatal 
that hundreds of thousands of intelligent 
people worldwide are engaged in the deve-
lopment and produc on of weapons, milita-
ry technology and warfare - instead of intel-
ligent and efficient use of solar energy, and 
the development of sustainable industry. 

The Fridays For Future movement happily 
talks about "climate jus ce", thinking of the 
current and future vic ms of our lifestyle. 
Yet the first and greatest injus ce is mass 
murder through war. This new movement 
says nothing about wars. Is it a given for 

them to be against war and military violence? 

Pu ng the brakes on global warming requires radical 
changes: Less produc on, less consump on, a different 
defini on of quality of life. A break with old habits, an 
imposi on for the majority of ci zens. 

An end to the arms race requires much less radical chan-
ge. Mafia bosses in the United States already recognised 
in the 1920s that in the long run it is be er to come to an 
agreement with an equal opponent than to kill each 
other. Joint security, interna onal law, arms control - all 
these concepts are on the table. 

 

Thomas Rödl M.A., Spokesman of the DFG-VK  

Pandemic - Climate Crisis – Peace 

Demo Berlin                   Quelle:IPPNW CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 flickr  



 

When the Taliban came to power last August, the 
a empt – started in 2001 – to create an Islamic Republic 
for all Afghans with the support of the interna onal com-
munity, failed. There are three main reasons for this de-
velopment:  

1) The Republic system collapsed because it did not 
succeed in gaining enough support amongst the 
popula on, and the popula on's expecta ons for 
greater security, good governance, economic de-
velopment and social stability were not fulfilled. 

2) The withdrawal of U.S. forces and the military coa-
li on, that had been nego ated between the U.S. 
and the Taliban, removed the support provided to 
the na onal security forces. Due to the high level 
of dependence on interna onal forces, the na o-
nal security forces found themselves ill prepared 
for self-defense. 

3) As a result of both of these factors, the Taliban 
were perceived by many Afghans as a poten ally 
be er alterna ve than the government of the Re-
public. 

The Taliban, like the previous government, face the task 
of not only providing the popula on with long-awaited 
peace, but also establishing a state order that enjoys 
broad social acceptance. Only if they succeed on both 
counts will they be able to hold on to power.  

The interna onal community must ask itself how the 
Afghan popula on can be assisted without suppor ng a 
leadership that has not been legi mised by elec ons. It 
also faces the challenge of jihadist groups poten ally 
trying to seize Afghanistan once again as a safe haven 
and launching pad for terrorist a acks.  

It is important to learn from past mistakes and to draw 
lessons for the future. Five condi ons for future success 
in conflict transforma on are central: 

Na onal conflict transforma on will only have a chance 
at success, if: 

1) the conflic ng par es themselves are willing to 
make peace; 

2) all segments of the popula on have the opportu-
nity to ar culate their interests and par cipate in 
the poli cal process; 

3) the process is not dominated by elites who pursue 
their own interests and disregard the legi mate 
interests of others; 

4) there is an understanding that conflicts cannot be 
resolved by violence or at the expense of others 

and that the deeper roots of poli cal and social 
violence must be addressed in order to overcome 
them; and 

5) the transforma on benefits even the weakest, 
most vulnerable segments of the popula on. 

External support for construc ve conflict transforma on 
should be linked to clear criteria, in par cular: 

1) its reliance on the protec on of interna onal law, 
i.e. on the basis of a clear mandate;  

2) support for exis ng, func oning and self-reliant 
state structures for the benefit of the popula on 
and renuncia on of any measures that promote 
self-service and corrup on by a few elites;  

3) respect for the social reali es, poli cal experi-
ences and cultural tradi ons of the popula on, 
including the right to choose one's own na onal 
development path; 

4) coordina on of goals, planning, and ac ons within 
the interna onal community, involving neighbou-
ring states, and refraining from ambi ons that ma-
y be perceived as par san or serving vested inte-
rests; and 

5) agreeing on an accompanying impact evalua on 
to make necessary adjustments in a mely manner 
and prevent the risk of “mission creep” to the 
point of impending dysfunc onality.  

Afghanistan - Mission 2001 - 2021: 5 + 5 Conclusions 

Prof. Dr. Hans-Joachim Gießmann, with Theresa Breitmaier, 
Basir Feda und Charlotte Hamm 
Berghof Founda on 

Afghanistan quo vadis?                           Foto: © Berghof Founda on 



 

 

 
I have been accompanying and facilita ng peacebuilding 
in Africa for three decades. Genera ons there have ex-
perienced the systema c failure of the state and public 
order, ethnic exclusion, open disregard for human rights, 
the arbitrariness of the ins tu ons of law and order, po-
li cal manipula on... and interna onal "peace" forces, 
which usually become part of the problem instead of 
ac ng as a catalyst for security and development. The 
painful experience of genocide, coups, guerrilla warfare, 
expulsion and flight teaches people that the idea from 
ancient mes "If you want peace, prepare for war" 
leads nowhere at all. And so the people in their villages, 
coopera ves, associa ons and religious communi es 
countered the weapons-loaded violence of war, rebelli-
on and exclusion with persistent ac ons of social cohesi-
on, social par cipa on and inclusion and reconcilia on. 

„When will the MSC tap into this enormous treasure of 
experience and poli cal and social poten al? Will the 
MSC be able to "break with / interrupt" the one-way 
friend-and-enemy rela onship? Does the leadership not 
fundamentally lose its credibility if it remains stuck in 
such a pa ern and publicly assigns itself to certain poli -
cal and social camps? When and with which approaches 
do the formats and forums of the MSC "touch" the par -
cipants and the public? Does the conference ini ate for-
mats of ac ve engagement with prac oners of success-
ful reconcilia on of interests, so that par cipants can 
apply such experience and approaches to their own con-
flict situa ons? How will the decision-makers be accom-
panied a er the conference on their "mission" to work 
for sustainable security? These are the ques ons we are 
asking, mo vated by the peace and security prac ce of 
(not only) African civil society, and which we are backing  

 
up with proposals to the MSC for a changed, more posi -
ve prac ce. 

"Si vis pacem para pacem! - If you want peace, prepare 
for peace!" The civil society projects in Africa (and some 
construc ve government programmes) work with the 
most modern approaches and instruments of non-
violent interven on on the ground and in concrete pro-
jects of de-escala on, media on, "social therapy" and 
the development of resilience to poli cal manipula on, 
against the narrowed thinking of "either-or" and against 
remaining in revenge and retalia on. They are aware of 
the limits and weakness of a security logic based solely 
on military considera ons. African peace experts in our 
programmes are ac ve witnesses in conflict regions, gain 
the highest acceptance from conflict par es with their 
exper se and intercultural sensi vity, achieve strong 
conflict-sensi ve impact and ac vate the local and cultu-
rally available sources of reconcilia on and peace. 
 
 

 
 
Hubert HEINDL, Regensburg, Sociologist, 
Direktor of University of Peace in Africa and INOVAR, 
ac ve in MSKv since 2019 

Ini a ves and processes in Africa 
already two steps ahead in many places 

 

Or: When will the MSC learn?  

Give a voice to women: gender Peace competence. 
Refugees‘ camp in East-Cameroon 

What MSC is not yet able to produce: media on and Empathy. 
Interreligious Pla orm in Central African Republic  

                                                                         © All Photos: Author 
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Interpre ng China's development through a Western lens will lead to misjudgement 
China is increasingly perceived in Western countries as a 
systemic threat that is becoming more authoritarian at 
home and more aggressive toward the outside. What is 
largely ignored in analyses, however, is the underlying 
background behind it. With the invasion of foreign po-
wers in the 19th century came an increasingly wides-
pread percep on that China as a country had become 
poor and backward. Since that me, China has debated 
about how it can modernise and regain a leading role on 
the world stage. To this day, the central paradigm for the 
modernisa on process is "acquire Western knowledge, 
but retain one's own values". 

In 2017, the Chinese leadership first set out a roadmap 
for "comprehensive modernisa on" of the country by 
the year 2049/50, with three targets:  
 
2021: Eradicate poverty; moderate living standards for 
all; create a new development model (reduce income 
inequality; sustainability). 
2035: Largest economic power; leadership in 10 high 
technologies. 
2049/50: Comprehensive modernisa on; world power 
on par with the United States. 
 
According to the Chinese leadership, the realiza on of 
this vision requires a unified force that implements this 
development according to plan and against all opposi -
on. Hence the slogan "The party leads everything", 
whereby this is to be done on the basis of "Chinese cha-
racteris cs," i.e., while rejec ng Western ideas of de-
mocra sa on. 
 
The West has long relied on "change through trade," and 
the belief that China would democra se and assimilate 
as part of its modernisa on process. As the country in-
sists on its own path to modernisa on, disillusionment 
and disappointment have set in in the West. 
 
There is no doubt that a country with a popula on of 1.4 
billion has a right to rise, to become a leader in high 
technologies and to help shape the world order. At the 
same me, some of their foreign policy ac vi es are lea-
ding to greater aliena on abroad. 
 
Indeed, China has become more authoritarian internally. 
But merely classifying China as an "authoritarian state" 
or "dictatorship" is not very helpful, because the term 
says nothing about the ins tu onal structure of the state 
or the inten ons of the poli cal leadership. There are 
successful and unsuccessful authoritarian states. Most 
are "kleptocracies," i.e., poli cians or military leaders 
who use their power to enrich themselves, where no 

development or improvement in the lives of the popula-
on takes place. China's leadership, on the other hand, 

acts as a "Development State". This is akin to the develo-
pmental processes in Japan, South Korea, Taiwan and 
Singapore, whose modernisa ons also took place on the 
basis of authoritarian systems. The "state" as a develop-
ment agency is able to successfully ini ate modernisa -
on tac cs from the top down in a planned manner, over-
coming all resistance and interest groups. 
 
From being one of the poorest countries in the world in 
the late 1970s, China has become a middle-income 
country and the second largest economy a er the United 
States. Since the early 1980s, approximately 800 million 
people have been li ed out of absolute poverty. This 
(human rights) success is rarely addressed. Singaporean 
diplomat and scholar Kishore Mahbubani has raised the 
ques on that if the Communist Party is as repressive at 
home as it is claimed to be, how is it that (before Co-
vid19) about 150 million Chinese traveled abroad volun-
tarily each year and 150 million returned voluntarily. 
 
Historical reference hardly plays a role in analyses of Chi-
na. But, as historian J. Fairbank once wrote, trying to un-
derstand contemporary China without considerable 
knowledge of Chinese history is commi ed to flying blind 
among mountains. Thus, China's leaders o en draw on 
historical records and experiences to explain domes c 
and interna onal developments in their own speeches 
and wri ngs. Concepts such as xiaokang (moderate pros-
perity), datong (great community) or "harmonious 
society," cited again and again by President Xi, are part 
of his modernisa on goal and deeply anchored in China's 
Confucian and state-theore cal worldview, as well as in 
the collec ve consciousness of the Chinese. 
 
To understand what is happening in China, it is not 
enough to use formulaic assignments such as 
“authoritarian system” or “systemic compe tor”. Misin-
terpreta ons, however, can have serious consequences 
in poli cs. 
 
 
 
Dr. Thomas Heberer 
Senior Professor of 
Chinese Poli cs & 
Society 
 
 
Ins tute of East Asian 
Studies, University  
Duisburg-Essen 



 

 

About us 
Our vision is a Munich Conference for Peace 
Policy, a forum for fair global coopera on, 
from which ini a ves for a just, ecological 
and non-violent world domes c policy will 
be launched. 
Our path  is one of non-violence and dia-
logue. We provide impulses and seek dialogue with the organizers, 
sponsors and par cipants of the Security Conference as well as 
with the interested public.  
Our organisa on: The project group "Changing the Munich Securi-
ty Conference" is a registered non-profit associa on whose work is 
strengthened by interested individuals from Munich peace groups.  
Our coopera on partners: The project group is financially sup-
ported by the Pax-Chris  diocesan office of the Archdiocese of Mu-
nich and Freising and the Kokon office of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Bavaria. For individual events, we cooperate with the 
Petra-Kelly-Founda on, the Cultural Department of the City of Mu-
nich and Katholischer Fonds (Catholic fund for world-church and 
development-related educa on and public rela ons work). We are 
members of the Interna onal Munich Peace Conference and 
cooperate with the Munich School of Philosophy, the forum- ZFD 
(Civil Peace Service Forum), APTE, etc. We support the campaign 
“Sicherheit neu denken” ("Rethinking Security") and the call for 
the An -Siko-Demo 2022 (An -Security Conference Demonstra on 
2022). 
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Events 
 „Neue Wege der Sicherheit—gemeinsam und ver-

trauensvoll“ Friedensgebet der Religionen 
Sunday, 13.02.22, 11:30 Uhr, St.Anna, Lehel 

Please login: paxchris .muenchen@t-online.de 
Interna onale Münchner Friedenskonferenz 

www.friedenskonferenz.info    Please login! 
Friday, 18.02.2022, 19:00—22:00 Uhr  
 Interna onales Forum, Altes Rathaus und online 

Atomare Abrüstung – Entspannungspoli k 
19:00 Uhr – 22:00 Uhr 

Friday/Saturday,18./19.02.22, Beten für den Frieden 
h ps://www.erzbistum-muenchen.de/cms-
media/media-57934820.pdf 

Saturday, 19.02.2022, 10:00 —12:00 Uhr 
Altes Rathaus und online,  
Friedenskonferenz - Workshop (Please login!) 

Saturday, 19.02.2022, 19:00 —21:30 Uhr 
Altes Rathaus und online (Please login!) 
Expertenrunde: Ampelkoali on  

Saturday, 19.02.2022, 13 Uhr, Stachus-Karlsplatz 
An -Siko-Bündnis, Protest gegen die  
Münchner Sicherheitskonferenz 
www.an siko.de 

Sunday, 20.2.22, 14:30 Uhr 
Petra-Kelly-S ung, Presseclub München 
„Nach der Konferenz“ www.petrakellys ung.de 

 

"In this time, when violence clothed in lies sits more sinisterly 

than ever on the throne of the world, I nevertheless remain con-

vinced that truth, love, peacefulness, gentleness and goodness 

are the powers that are above all other powers. They will own 

the world if only enough people think and live the thoughts of 

love, truth and peacefulness purely and strongly and steadily 

enough." 
  

Albert Schweitzer 

We and the others: We see the various forms of ac on of the Munich peace movement - demonstra ons, peace con-
ference, peace prayer, dialogue - as complementary pillars that support the cri cal examina on of the current security 
conference. 
Donate: We need the support of the interested public, that is, of you. This can be done through idealis c (coopera on) 
and financial support: Your dona on to us is tax deduc ble.   
Feedback:  We are pleased about your opinion by feedback, also in cri cal form!   

mailto:vorstand@mskveraendern.de,
http://www.mskveraendern.de
http://www.friedenskonferenz.info

